
The magnificent charge 'of ITancbck bywhich
he a optiiretLawhpla. divisjdn-'. of'tee’s army,

Wml ibtft tOT * StbhowaU” dw^jib'h,' was* made
with the,bayonet alone. Oar; repps advanced
through "the woods in silencfe; 10V a gun was
firefly and £hsh fcfjast they-;) piled.tofhe at-
tack, they did net stop to fiß>,;')iit charged at

once with the bayonet.- “

.-
J 1

■This is-fipt-the.-firc-t time, thin bayonet has
been found, id the: hands ni ■Ajen of the free

AdWfiapo ll.- fetal to - "inhere-
<ftt«ims,becu:ueed’bj our.coi3(nanders,;it has
been shown that for northern rjrqpps it,is the
best weapon.* The foe -majvb/at them with
musketry; he is our superk':. ip , wood firing ;

'.Though, in the-battles of 'aday and Fri-
day,wbwh.begap this campaign/? he was de-
feated even in this, his strongest point of figbt-
irfg: '--Lee/taught by Stonewall-Jackson,
how to masalas-troops against parts of -our line
with marveirons rapidity, sed to use the col—-

iptnhJhfatWok, the'favorite cl fiapoleoo, and
of theRussians in the Crimea,-according to
Mr. Kinglakei But'the “ louj; thin line” of
hayonsts
wherever, in the crisis of the; ;.-,att!e, onr Gen-
erals have found themselves btiubh ground as
to be ableitpjprder a-bayonet 1 jarge, the rebel

- troops have invariably given n %y,
b.kjho'biiycinet has always the seve-
rest test of "excellence in troopi? Men who can
make:a charge in good order, i nd drive the en-

who can themselves -.fitand”a charge,
are held to- be perfect jn courage and discipline.

-jJdw it is notorious that in respect the
'froops of tbe free States fifty fields
'proved themselves snperior tooboje of .the slave
Stales., Nor, is this difficult ti afeopnt for; it
is lhe effecVof a higher fruit of

aftnr free schools, andtho horu'kblo position of
■workingmen in-the1 North,- rv ere labor is re-

garded nnd respected," instead;-'f being enslaved
i an'd degraded; The. most indigent men are

i capable of-'the bestdisciplino :, afid in theword
: discipline fe included every - olifierly quality,
j because all go tp make up thV. ,

The greatest generals have’-been fondest of
ihe bayonet. It was Wellingyn’s favorite wea-
pon. Taylor jn nsedvalSty to his vol-
unteers, “The baydnet, my j ly boys, the ba-
yonet’s the thing and we i'aye often heard
the same opinion from the bird officers of one
present armies. . “

The 1-unVn'tedOen. Bice na'j to say that if
the New England men con d ha deprived of

,carfridges,;_and trained to thejba
yonet alone in actnaLbattle, fjiey could march
from one end to theSther of ';he continent.—
He knew whereof he spoke,/jfcr'he used the
bayoget wherever he could, jjid.was never so
sure of success as when leading ft charge. As
an instance ef what disciplineaid’ eourage can
efeot.withtnen, in a charge if'the 44th New
Irork, at Malvern Hill, Gene|_ then jColonel,
Rice, halted-his men four ti.m;s under the fire
of theenemy, and as carefully " aligned” them
as thougb they had. been on.dress paraSe. He
charged a brigade of rehebitook their colors,

prisoners than he brought men of big
own alive out of the charge,. It-was his opin-
ion, and heard the satne of others,
that the moral effect _of a firm andisteady,charge
is irrefutable by the enemy, who. must break.

ISHbe-Wes t-at the batth-of Mill’ Spring, if
we mistake not, a Colonel *' %f in a eimilar man-

in[the heat (iiattle, coolly put-
-1 tihg hia menlhrough the Manual of arms in

order to restore their cOmj'rVore; lost in the.ei-
; citement of the fight. Susls. examples of dis-

cipiine are glorious to the-’T'qopS who can en-
-2 dule thenv; and they shot iiat northern ‘mnd-
• '■*ilj%' as they are the uiwt ijdustrioug, the
’.most ingenious, the most Vdrldous, the most
■'■prosperous, and’ the happiest people on this

eantinent; eothey make Tbi most) trustworthy
soldiers.

C ' ■ ■ 11 "■ *

A Massachusetts W£tt In Georgia.

r ;,jA bod/ .of Tederal pr'k-jers had reached
_>llome, Georgia, en roote fin' I 'ichmond. "Weary,
' famished, thirsting, they nat p herded lika cat-.
ftjf in the’street undembe m-_ hing sun, a public
-show. It was a gala day aat modern Rome.
* : Ther women, magnificent strayed, came out

and-pelted them with bafV: ? eotton, and with
such sneers and taunts as,'4sso you have come

-to Rome, hare yon, you. Jfarikees? How do
you like your welcome I’Vjtnd than more cot-

t ton and more words. The avowqs and thehours
came and went, but the misibery did not inter-
mit, and our poor fellow?) were half out of
heart., Mnjor.P-, of da Ohio "regiment, faint
and ill, back" it pace or two and

. leaned a post, wt e-j -be was lightly ton;
■>; ohed upon the arm. As^ielooked around, men-
* tally nerving himself for sume 1Shore ingenious
; insult, sfine looking, weli<*ressedlboy of twelve
Stood at"hid elbow, his fru-'k face turned up to

.- the Major's. With a glance at a rebel
,1 V guard who stood with hijack,to them, toe lad

pulled the - Major’s catching his
breath, boy-faahion,.said, *,

,i “ Ate you from New Tat and ?”
“ I in Masst '.fef setts," was the re-

Vply. '■
*

f.' '
“So was my mothe.returned ths boy,

“brightening’ up; “she a New England
girl, and She was what yor'jalf a ’‘school ma’-
am- Op North ; she marrjirjijny father, and I’m
theiir bay; .but how she t'a*' 'ioveNew England
and the Yankees, and tj at id’ Unßed States,

.
and'so do’ j,!”.’

t The Major was touch* 1. ,b well he might be,
and his heart warmed to I* ■ boy as to a young
brother,’abd be took ou !~'~' s Inife, severed a
button from his coat, Winded him for are
membranes.

“Oh, I'ye'got half a tVsqn just like it. See
here I” .And ha took fn>£> his pocket a little

■airing of them, gifts of pays in blue.—
.Hr mother would like, j|»see ‘yon,’' he added,

"and I'il go and tell hct.tr ■'L '“'What are you doing jaerf?” growled the
'guard,, suddenly' wheebbi; around upon him;
and the boy slipped aw%f? jpja tbs crowd and
was gone. Nof more tlv:.r' budf an hour elapsed

_

before ilovely lady, acci>‘i ponied by the little
patriot) passed slowly the »idewalk next
to the curbstone. She d'r* not pause, she did
not speak ; if she emilei'p jjfl, it was faintly }

but she .handed to one aj.j auother of the pris-
bners bank notes, as shev" int/ As they neared
the'-Major, the boy gavel tn a sigmfioantiook,
as much.as to say, “ Tiro’s uiy Now England

iffiSSher*”-; The eyes of■chit elegant lady jndthe
pair; weary pffioer, met lay an instant, "and she
'pkased away like a visit ;_/,.iu£ nf sight. Who

doia with ms ’it '’-(fervently breathing
two beatitudes “ God »j ibg the young Geor-
gian, and-blessed te the - Northern

l*—Array <\'rretjpondence.

Mi»Tyoung ladies n}!^bdpe:for it, but lit-
tl# *»p*oVit,will ba mi: f led ; many who con-
JUaotly anticipate that'./eoasumiaation
wjU b*4i»»poiat*<l. . s i

A Joint Resolution proposing «&rteto
Amendments to the Constltnwtii

Be it revolted bg the Senate and-rfftmeeeJ Repre-
eenlaUve. of the ComaOnmeaUh of Pamylennm in

Qeneraal Assembly met, That the-Tollpvring amend-

ments bo proposed.*) tho. ConStWUion pf-; the Com-
monwealth, provisions of the
tenth article ' . ’ {

There shall be-an additional section- to* the-, third
articled the Constitution, td.bo designated Ga.section'
four, as follows:

“SSctxo't4. WhensTcr any of the qualified electors of this
Commonwealth- shall be in any actual, military service, un-
der a‘requisition from the President of tbe United States, or
by the authority of this Commonwealth, such electors may
exercise the righfof suffrage in all elections by the citizens, ,
under such regulations as are,or shall ho, prescribed by I
law, as fully aa if they were present at the usual place of ,

2. There shall be two additional sections to the
eleventh article of-the Constitution, to-be designated os
sections eight,and nine, as follows :

"

‘ “ Section 8. No bill shall be passed by the Legislature,
containing more than ono subject, which shall ho clearly
expressed in the title, except appropriation bills.”

‘•Sections. No bill shall’ fan passed by tfao Legislature
granting any powers, or privileges, in anycase, wherethe
authority to grant such powers, or privileges, has b®«i» or
mayhereafter bo, conferred upon the this Com- [
inonwealth ”

- HESKY C. JOHNSON,
- - v. ■ sneaker of the House of Representatives. ,

JOHN P. PENNY, j
Speaker of the Senate, i ,

Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth)
'

*'■*-* Habiusburg, Aprir26,lB6l. j
PEXUSYLVANIAj SS: ‘

~

,

I do hereby certify that the foregoing is a fall, true
imd'Coirect copy of the original Joint Resolution of
the General Assembly,'entitled <c A Joint Resolution
proposing certain Amendments to the Constitution,*

as the same'rcmoins on file at this office.
. c lx Testimony whereof, I have hereunto
•I li. S. f set my hand and caused the seal of the

y—j j Secretary's office to be affixed, the day and
year above written. ELI SLIFER,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
The above Resolution having been agreed to by a

majority of the members of each House, at two suc-
cessive sessions of the General Assembly of this Com-
monwealth,the proposed amendments will be submit-
ted to the people, for tbeir adoption or rejection, on

tho FIRST TUESDAY OF AUGUST, in the' year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
four, in .accordance with the provisions of the tenth
article of the Constitution, and the act, entitled “ An
Act prescribing the time and manner of ‘ submitting
•to the people, for their approval and ratification orre-
jection, the proposed amendments to the Constitu-
tion,” approved the twenty-third day of April, one
thousand eight hundred and eizty-fonr.

ELI SLIFER,
May 2,1864—3m. Sec'y of the Commonwealth.

TDE WOOD MOWER.

THE following list of prizes awarded to. the Wood
Mower, is sufficient to show that it is justly en-

titled to be called the .

BEST MOWER IN THE WORLD.
* The Grand Gold Medal of Manor, as the best mow-

ing machine, either native- or foreign ; also the gold
medal and one thousand francs, as the best foreign
machine; and a special gold medal- at' the great
French national trial, at Vincennes, near Paris, June,
1860. The only prize ever offered on mowing ma-
chines by the French Government,

The firstprize silver medal and twohnndred francs,
at the trial at Trappes, near Paris, June, 1860.

The grandgold medal of honor, as the most useful
farm implement, at the Gastrow (Mecklenburg) exhi-
bition and trial, Jane, 1860,

The first prize of£lO, by Yorkshire (England) ag-
ricultural society, 1860,1881and 1862.

Grand gold medal at the Griefswald exhibition,
(Germany,) July, 1860.

First premium silver medal, by the United States
Agricultural Society, in 1859 and 1860. i -

First premium at the New Jersey State' Fair,
First premium and diploma by the lowa State Ag-

cultural Society-
First premium by the Berks county (Pa.) Agricul-

tural Society.
.First premium by the Berkshire (JfasS.) Agricultu-

ral Society. L ■ ■First premium by WUconsla Mechanics’ Exhibi-
tion.

First premium by Belmout county, Ohio, ■First premium by Harrison county, Ohio.
First premiums by Grundy and St. Clair counties,

Illinois. .
First premium by thjs -Massachusetts Charitable

Mechanic Association, at Boston.
First prize by the Royal Agricultural Society of

England, nt their quadrennial trial at Leeds, in July,
1861, in competition with the leading machines of
En land and thejlnited States. ... - .

First prize by the .Royal North Lancashire Agri-
cultural Society, at Breston, England, August, 1862.

Silver medal by the Maryland Institute, October,
1363.

And he still defies competition.
D. P. ROBERTS, Agent.

Wellsboro, May 25,1864.-3 m
CLEAR THE TRACK!

THAT rush to BULLARD & CO’S STOKE
means-sbmething! •

Qf course it does. It means that
• BULLARD At CO’S

NEW. STOCK OF

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
are all the rage, 1and that about three square miles of
peopl?, in and around Wetlsborough and vicinity,
KNOW WHERE TO GO TO BUY GOOD GOODS,

AND BUY THEM CHEAP.

defy competion in style,.variety, quantity,'quality
and cheapness, of

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
FANCY GOODS, LACES,

TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY,
-LINENS, CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,

LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
and—but why enumerate? They have everything
in the line of goods that will be asked for. Come
and see. And then—

TIP-TOP FRENCH GOOES,
notu cheap as dirt/' because good goods can't be sold
for a song nqw-a-days; but as cheap as any like
quality of. goods can he sold In the country. Also,

BEAVER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL.

The GroceryDepartm’t,
comprises everything in that line, all goad and at
reasonable prices - -

Prop in with the crowd.
One Door above Roy’s Drug Store.

BOLLARD & CO.
Wellsboro, June 1, 1864.

FARM FOR SALE.

ADJOINING Wellsboro, the county seat of Tioga
Co. Pa., containing 155 acres, 125 cleared, 30

woodland; Tho region is remarkably healthy.
Cbnrobes, schools «tc., are found in the village. There

“isirlarge and commodious bycrnamental trees and shrubbery; out buildings large
and convenient, house and barn supplied by a foun-
tain ofrunning water. It is well suited for a dairy
farm, for raising sheep or hops. Large orchard of
apple itud pear trees, chiefly grafted fruit—about 200
trees. Tho orchard alone might, bo made to pay the
interest upon the cost of the whole property. It is
distant about 12 miles from the Tioga Railroad, which
connects with the Erie Railroad at Corning. Leave
Corning at 7$ a. m., take stage.at Tioga Station, reach
Wellsboro about noon. Price of the property $5O per
atro—one-fourth cash down, balance to suit conveni-ence of purchaser. Apply to ,Tf M. B. MORRIS, Harlem E. K. N. Y. City.E £ LOWrEY, Wellsboro, Tioga Co. Pa.JNO. W. GUERNSEY, Tioea. " «

*•

F, K. WEIGHT, Wellsboro,' « « «

December 9, 1863-tf.
- HEFEWUE- STAMPS.

JOHN M. PHELPS, Deputy Collector of Mans-field, hits just received a largo lot of Revenue
Status, of all denominations, from one cent up to S5.
Any person wishing Stanps can get them at my office
in Mansfield, or of il. BULLARD,Assistant Assessor,
at Wellsboro, Pa. J. M. PHELPS.,

Mansfield, May 2, ,1864. '

.

PURE GINGER at
BOPS DRUG 6IOBH.

'' jr* /■ --.

THE
“TO BOWKS’SJ”

SEEINGb big crowd on Main Street,1 hurry*
ing toward acommon center', somebody asked
Where Are You feeing?

The answer was
“To Bowen's, No, I,Union Block!”
To look at that splendid stock of

*

NEW SPRING & SUMMER GOODS!
uat arriving from New Yorlf. -

“ VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,”
thought I to myself; yon know who bnys at a bar-
gain, and sells so ns to give the purchaser a,bargain
too. _ ' - ’

Therefore, if yon-want anything in the line of
PRY GOODS,

LADIES’ GOODS.
READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOES, &0.,
GO TO BOWEN’S,

and if yon want
HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARE,
WOODEN-WARE, and

GBOCERIjES, ,
at prices yon con afford to pay

feO TO BOWEN’S.
If yon have Cash, or Butter, or Cheese, or Grain

to exchange for this
SPLENDID STOCK OP GOODS,

bring them along, and you will get
Satisfactory Bargains;

and if you eome once, yon will bo sure to come twice
—yea, thrice, or half-a-dozen times.

Don't forget the place ; .1
NO, 1, UNION BLOCK,

Wellsboro, June 1, 1864. JOHN E. BOWEN.

September. Ist, 1868.
FROM THIS DATE, j

FUft 11KADY PAY ONLY!
CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES;

Leather, Findings, &c.
CASH PAID FOR HIDES, PELTS, DEER

SKINS AND FURS.

jjR.FRANKLIN SAYS:
“ When you have anything to advertise, tell the

public cf it in plain, simple language/'
I am manufacturing good custom made Boots and

•Shoes'which I will sell at fair prices, and pnly for
READ YPA Y. Such work cannot be sold at as low
rates per pair as eastern made slop-work, but it can
and will be sold at prices which will enable ;the pur-
chaser to protect his feet with good substantial boots
more cheaply than .with a poor alop-shop article,
which, even if it chances not tofall in pieces with the
first weeks service, is but a doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather. Try me.

Back and Doeskins Wanted, .

in the red and short blue, for which I will pay cash
and a good price.

Beef-Hides and Calfskins Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash. '(

Sheep Pelts Wanted,
for which Iwill also pay cash and the highest mar-
ket price.

An assortment of sole,upper, calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, shoe-hammers, «tc.,
Ac., kept constantly on hand, which IrW,ill sell cheap
for cash. Shop on Main Streetbetween Wilcox's and
Bullard’s. ' G. W. SEARS.

-N. B. I can’t givo credit, because, to b» plain, I
haven't got it to give.

Wellsboro, Sept. 9, 1863.

ityo and Ear Institute.
DR, UP DE .

OCULIST, AURIST , & GEN'L SURGEON,
r

. ELMIRA , A. Y. j
TREATS ALL DISEASES 1

OF TEE EYE, EAR AND THROAT.

THE EYE.—He will operate upon Cataract, Arti-
ficial Pupil, Cross Eyes, Lachrymal Fistula,

Pterygium, Ectropion, (inversion of the ©ye lid,) and
treats all forms of Sore Eyes, such as Granulated
Lids, Purulent Ophthalmia, Opacities of the Cornea,
Scrofulous Diseases of the Eye, and all diseases to
which the.Eye is subject.

THE EAR.—Treats successfully Discharges from
the Ear, Noises in the Ear, Difficulty of Hearing,
Deafness, (even when the drum is entirely destroyed,
will insert an artificial one, answering nearly all the
purposes of the natural).

THE THROAT.—Ulcerated Throat,Enlarged Ton-
sils) together with

CATABEH,
In all its forms, permanently cared.

GENERAL SURGERY.—He will operate upon
Club Feet, Hare Lip, Cleft Palate, Tumors, Cancers,
Morbid Growths, Deformities from Barns, 1

HERNIA,
Operated upon by a new mode with entire success ;
and performs PLASTIC OPERATIONS; where the
Nose, Lip, or any portion of the* face is destroyed
through disease or otherwise, by healing them on
anew.

Will attend to tho Amputation of Limbs, and Gen-
eral Sorgery in all its branches.

INSERTS ARTIFICIAL EYES.—Giving them all
the motion and expression of the natural, defying de-
tection. They are inserted without removing the old
one, or producing pain.

Tho Doctor's collection of Instruments comprises
si] the latest improvements, and is the largest in the
State. The superior advantages he has bad in per-
feeling himself in all that is new and valuable in Sur-
gery, warrants him in saying that every thing within
tho bounds of the profession may he expected of him.

The Institute has been greatly enlarged, so that we
can now accommodate an increased number of pa-
tiente-from a distance. Comfortable Boarding Hou-
ses attached to the establishment.

JVb incurable Caeca received for treatment or opera-
tions. If a case is incurable, he will be so informed.

Institute upon Water-street, opposite the Brainard
House, Elmira, N. Y.

Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1863.-ly,

8225. SEVEN OCTAVE 8225
KOSBWOOD PIANO FORTES.

ORO VENSTEEAf & CO. 499 Broadway y JV) Y.

NEW and enlarged scale PIANO FORTES, with
all latest improvements. 1

Thirty years experience, with greatly increased fa-
cilities for manufacturing, enables us to sell for CASHat the above usually low price. Our Instruments re-ceived the highest award at the World’s Fair,* nd forfive successive years at the American Institute. War-ranted five years. Teums set cash. Caller send
for descriptive circular. March 23, 1864-3in.

OSCEOLA HIGH SCUOOJL.
THE WINTER TERM of the Osceola High

School under the direction of Prof. Wightman,will commence on Tuesday, Dec. 15, 1863. TheSpring Term on Tuesdny, March 8, 1864, and each
term will continue II weeks.

The past success of this Institution has been trulygratifying to its numerous friends, and the prospectfor the ensuing year is more flattering than ever be-
fore. There is now no want of commodious roomsfor a largo number of-students. The new building is’designed for Indies exclusively. Gentlemen, or com-panies of ladies and gentlemen together will room inthe school building. A teacher will room in eachbuilding and have the control of the students.No institution in this section of the country offersfa-y bo 4l°r facU!tiea for obtaining an education thantnis. ihe range of studios embraces nee.essary to entering college. J °

A Teacher’s Class will be formed during the Fallterm, using “ Holbrook’s NormalMethod” and Galtin’s Object Lessons” as text books.
“ Caii '

For particulars as to expenses, regulations Anaddress the Principal or one of the Trustees and Mi’tain a circular. . ’ “ ”

A. K. BOSARD, Ea0.,1
.ALLEN SEELY, ITrustees" ■

. - ENOCH M. STEER'. JOsceola, Nov,J2{,JJ62-tf. , ,

SELFHITE OF LIME for preserving CIDER atROY’S DRUG STORE.

TIOeA e 0 § N $ Y r A?GFI T A TO B.
SMETH’S,IMPROVED GREEN: MOUNTAIN

Shingle and Heading machine.

It was Awarded (he First Premium Silver Me-
dal, at ike New York State Afji'tculiural

Fairt at Utica, in 18G3, and at all
oilier Fairs where Exhibited.

THISimportant Improvement in machines for man-
ufacturing shingles and beading, the inventor

has the pleasure of introducing to the public ; a ma-
chine which has proved itself, beyond a doubt, deci-
dedly the most perfect, the best und cheapest machine,
thathas ever yet been introduced. As shingles and
heading are articles of great demand and of much im-
portance, tho aim and object of the inventor has been
to get up a,machine that would make them as near
perfect to the best shaved, and with the greatest dia
patch, possible.- With much labor and expense he has
succeeded-in accomplishing his object; which foci is
testified to by those who have tho machines in use.— 1
The superiority and many important advantages this
machine has over others, are: It has no complicated
parts liable to derangementp simple in its construe*
tion, yet strong and durable; ‘perfectly safe and easy,
in operating; does the work in n very perfect man-
ner; equally as well on heading of different kinds—-
catling obliquely or otherwise, as desired. The saw
running horizontal, cutting lengthwise of the bolt;
the carriage:traveling only in proportion to the width
of the shingle or heading, and are made to'cut from
10 to 2‘Mncbes in length, works up the timber very
close; will cot from 1000 to 1600 per hour of shingles,
takes up but little room, occupying only about four
feet square, not weighing over 285 lbs.; can be driven
by any kind of ordinary power; a very compact ma-
chine to ship. The cost of the machine is small com-
pared with its value. ~ "

The following are a few of the many testimonials
which can be produced : .

. Middlebttrt, Vt., Aug. 25, 1863.
Mr. Emerson Smithy Dear Sir:—You wish to know

onr opinion of your improved shingle and heading
machine. Wo have had one of them in use some time ;

have cut about 860,000 from various kinds of timber.
Ithas done the work-in the most satisfactory manner.
Have lost no time nor expense on account of the ma-
chine getting out of order.? It Is a very perfect ma-
chine ,* easy and safe to operate. We have used dif-
ferentkinds of shingle machines. Yours wo must say
jexcels all others in every respect. We would*not be
willing to take four times the cost of the machine,
could we not procure another of the same.

Yours truly. ABBT £ NICHOLS.

Cabuistoea, N. Y.f Dec. 19,1864.
Mr. R. F. Eaton, Dear Sir:—The Green Mountain

shingle and Heading machine, which we purchased of
you, we have! the satisfaction of saying we a:e highly
pleased with. It meqts the recommendations. We
consider it decidedly the best and most valuable ma-
chine that we have ever seen or used. We do not
hesitate in recommending it to any one.

Respectfully, LEWIS, ROSE & CO.

East Middlebduy, Vt„ Aug. 23, 1863.
Emerson Smith, Dear Sir :—Your patent shingle and

heading machine has satisfied me that it decidedly
the best and cheapest machine in use. It is verysim-
ply constructed, not liable to derangement, a perfectly
safe and easy machine to wo'rk. It will cat from 10
to 15,000 per day ; the saw running horizontal, cut-
ting lengthwise the grain,' makes much more per-
fect shingles and heading than can be made by any
machine that cats across the grain. Your machine
mast prove a great success; Yours with respect,

; CHANDLER XILLOTSON,

I Greenville, N. T-, Sept. 1, 1863,
j. Mr. R. F. Eaton, Dear Sir: —We have used Smith's
Improved machine in different kinds of timber. It
Abes its work well beyond our expectations; it is a
very perfect machine in every respect. We think it
cannot but take the place of other machines when
introduced. ; Yours respectfully,

! CHARLES BREWER,
. WM. BREWER.

(tP.kk.vvi ki.k, N. Y., Sept. 2,1862.
Mr. B. F. Eaton. Sir;—The Green Mountain shin-

gle and beading machine which 1 purchased of you,
answers thej-ecommend in every respect. lam well
pleased wiGi the machine; it does the work well and
with great dUputcfa. It is a-valuable and important
improvement. Yours respectfully,
i , LEWIS SHERRILL.

New Have?* Mills) Yt., Sept. 1,1883.
Emerson Smithy Dear Sir:—Your improved shingle

machine, which I have had in use since lest spring,
works complete.', It is tho best and most perfect ma-
chine in use! I have cut 1500, and can 2000 per hour.
It Ira machine that pays well, and must come into
general use; . Youi*s; |

j
“

„ LEWIS (JIUSSELL.
Machines for sale; iu Tioga ans Potter coun-

ties, Pa., by . P. W. ROCKWELL,
Rutland; Tioga co., Pa.

For town, county, or State rights, address
I B. F. EATON, General Agent,
i ' Greenville, Green co,, N. Y,

March 1864—3m-

■ lODINE’S
VEGETABLE EMBROCATION.

FOR the sore core of Headache, Toothache,
Diarrhoea,Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Neural*

gia, Pains in the Side, Back, or Stomach,
Cramps, Cuts, Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Wounds,
etc., etc.; also, for all kinds ofWOUNDS on HORSES.

rYry it—lt can not Fail!
This preparation does not contain any poisonous

minerals or deleterious drugs. Tho numerous cures
that ore daily performed by tho uso of tho Vegetable
Embrocation aro sufficient evidences of its super-
excellent virtues.

FEOM PEOP. WILLIAMS, PRINCIPAL OP TUB UTICA
MUSICAL INSTITUTE.

B. Cline: Bear Sir—Having witnessed the very
beneficial results from tho use of your Vegetable Em-
brocation by myself and membersof myfamily in cases
of Colds, Sore Throat, and Hoarseness. I cheerfully give
you this testimony to Us worth, and can confidently
recommend it In the above cases from an experimental
knowledge of its efficacy.—Yours very truly,

W. WILLIAMS.
Utica, June 4,1801.

Good News from Home—All agree—See
I -■ what they say.

We, the undersigned, citizens of Utica, having used
Cline’sVegetable Embrocation in oar families, and find*
Ing it a most salutary remedy, can cheerfullyrecom-
mend It to the public generally, as being an Indispen-
sable article for family use. Wo donot wish to under-
rate any other worthy medicine, but cau truly say that
we never before have found an equal -to this Vegetable
Embrocation, and wo would advise everyfamilyto keep
a bottle ready for Immediate use.
Un.M. A. Hill, Schuyler st. Mrs. J. Crocker. Barnett «t»
Mrs. Emily Gervln, “ Mrs. E. Gam wright, '*

Roberta, “ Mrs. A. M. Hlbbs, 11

D. Becon. Catharine st. D. L. Simmons, **

T. S. Bobioaon, Genesee st. ilra.iL E. Francis,BlandlaaoV
Jos. Martsden, Huntington st. N M. Shepard, Springst
Un. George Bancroft, 11 Mrs. M. Wheeler, “

Mrs. Alrira Lane, M * Mrs. Anna Williams, ‘‘

Mrs. Mary Tanghan, D. TanYalkenburge, 11
Henry Hill,Herickst John Short, Genesee st
F. C. Hartwell, u Jano Davison, Scboyler st
Mrs. J. Walker, “ Bobt. T. Lane, Huntington ct»
Mrs.-EUxa Short, Genesee st Priscilla McCanghlin, “

Elisabeth Grants. Calblinest Margaret Marsden u
Bella Simmons, Burnett st Ann Hill, Varick st.

The above names are from well-known respectable
citizens, end a thousand more names might be added,
of whom Information can bo had in reference to the
astonishing cures performed.

Prepared and sold, wholesale andretail by
B. CLINE,

HD. SO GENESEE ST.. BABBLE BLOCK, UTICA. H.Y.,
and Storekeepers generally*

For Sale by JOHN A. ROT, Wellsboro, Pa.
January-13,1864.

Interesting Co Farmers.
XTrALTER A WOOD has made D. P. Roberts, of -
YV Wellsboro, an agent for the counties nf Tioga,

Potter, Clinton and Lycoming, for the sale orhis light
two Wheeled MOWERS and REAPERS and SELF-
RAKING REAPERS J and all farmers wanting ma- 1cuvnr7sywilT'g;fvu from'te'n tolwcnty dolTSrsliy calling''On_tho subscriber before purchasing elsewhere. Sam-

Wellsioro, May 11, ISSI-Ofa
D‘ R RO '® 33RTe-r |

HOSTBTTEH’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A Pure and Fmcerfuf Tonic, Corrective and
Alterative, of Wonderful Efficacy,

in Diseases of the
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS;

Cares Dyspepsia, Direr Complaint, Headache, Gen-
eral Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spi-

rits, Constipation, Colic, Intermittent Fe-
rers. Cramps and Spasms, and all Com-

plaints of either Sex arising from
Bodily Weakness, whether in-

herentinthe systemorpro-
duced by Special

Causes. I

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and restorative in
its nature, enters into the composition of lIOSTETTEE.’S
STOMACH BITTERS. This popular preparation contains
no mineral of any kind, no deadly botanical element; no
fiery excitant; tut it is a combination of the extracts of
rare balsamic herbs and plants, with the purest and mildest
of .all diffusive stimulants.
'lt is well to bo forearmed against disease, and, so far as

the human system canbe protected by human meansagainst
maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water, and other external causes, HO&TETTER’S BIT-
TERS may be relied on as a safeguard.

- In districts infested with liver and Ague, it has been
found infallibleas a preventive, and irresistible as a remedy,
and thousands who resort to it under apprehension ofan at-
tack, escape-the scourge; and thonsanda who neglect to
avail themselves of Its productive qualities in advance, aro
cured bya very brief course of this marvelous medicine.—
Fever and Ague patients, after being plied with quinine for
months in vain, until fairly saturated with that dangerous

•alkaloid,are not unfrequontlyrestored to health within a
few days by the use of lIOSTETTER’S BITTERS.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appetite
restored by this agreeable tonic; and hence it works won-
ders in cases of Dyspepsia end in less confirmed forms of
Indigestion. Acting as a gentle and painless apperient, as
well as upon the liver, italso invariably relieves the Consti-
pAtioN by irregular action of the digestive and
secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Hcrvmts Jiiacks, Zoic-
ness of Spiritsand Fits of Languor 1 find prompt and per
manent relief from the Bitters. Thetestimony on this point
is most conclusive, and from both sexes,

The agony of Bilioes Coilc is immediately assuaged by a
single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resorting
to it, the return of the complaint may bo prevented.

As a general tonic, lIOSXETTEU’S BITTERS produce ef-
fects which j(uust be experienced or witnessed before they
can be fully appredatdrt* In cases of Conrtituiunal Weak-
ness, Fremalure Decay, and Debility and Decrepitude aris-
ing from old age, it exercises the electric influence. In the
convalescent stages of all diseases, it operatesas a delightful
invigorant. When the powers of nature are relaxed, it op-
erates to re-enforceand re-establish them.

Last, but not least, it is Th* Only Safe Stimulant, being
manufacturedfrom sound and inocuoua materials, and-en-
tiiely free from the acid element? present more or less inail
the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day

No family medicine has been so universally, <»nd. It may
be truly added, deservedly popular with hte intelligent por-
tion of the community,as HOSTETTER’3 BITTERS.

Prepared by HOTSTETTER A SMITH, Pittsburg, ?a.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers, every-

where. fcb3-ly

HELMSOLO’S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

■ COMPOUND FLUID EPTRACT BUCHU, a positive and
specific remedy for the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and Drop-
sical Swellings.

This Medicine increases tho power of Digestion, and ex-
cites the absorbents.into healthy action, by which tho Wa-
tery dr Calcorous depositions, and all Unnatural Enlarge-
ments are i educed, as well as Pain and Inflammation.

HELMSOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For Weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa-

tion, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with thefollow-
ing symptoms:

Indisposition toExertion, Lossof Power)*Loss ofMemory,
Difficulty of Breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horrors
of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the
Back, Universal Lassitude of tho muscular system, Hot
Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness of tho Skin, Erup-
tions on the Face, Pallid Countenance

These symptoms, it allowed to go on, which this medicine
invariably removes, soon follows'

Impotence, Fatuity, Epilepsy, Ftts,
In ono of which the patient may expire.

Who can say that they are not frequently followed by those
“ Direful Diseases,”

“INSANITr AND CONSUMPTION.”
Manyare aware of the cause of their suffering,
Butnone will confess toe records OF the Insane Asy-

lums.
And Melancholy Deaths by Consumption bear ample wit-

ness to the truth dT the assertion. <
The Constitution once affected tcitk Organic Weakness, re-

quires the aid of mbdicine to strengthen and invigorate tho
system, . '
*

Which Hembold’SESTRACT BUCHTJ invariably does.'
Atrial will convince the most skeptical.*

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES.
In many Jffections peculiar tofemales, the ExTeacT Bucotj

is unequalled by any otherremedy—as in Chlorosis or Re-
tention. Irregularity. Painfuluess, or Suppression of Custo-
mary evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous stato of the Ute-
rus. Leucborrhoc or Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints
incident to the sex, whether arising from indiscretion, Hab-
its of Dissipation, or in tho

DECLINE OR CHANGE OP LIFE.

Take no more Balsam , Mercury, or unpleasant
medicine for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

lIEMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU AND IMPROVED
ROSE WASH CURES

SEUtET DISEASES,
In all their stages.
At little expense.
Little or no change in diet.
No inconvenience, and no exposure.
Itcauses a frequent desire and gives strength to urinate,

thereby removing obstructions, preventing nnd caring stric-
tures of the Urethra, allaying pain and inflammation, so
frexuont in tills class of diseases, and expelling aU poisons,
diseases and loom out matter.

Thousands upon thousands, who have been tub victims of
quacks, and who have paid heavy fees to bo cured in a short
time, have found tbey r wero deceived,and that tho “POISON”
has, by the use of “ powerful astringents,” been dried up in
the system, to break out in an aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.

Use Hembold’s Extract Buchn for all affections and dla
eases of the QUINARY ORGANS, whether existing in male
or female, from whatever cause originating, and no matter
of how longstanding.

Diseases of, those organa require the aid of a DIURETIC;
HEMBOLD’SiEXTHACTRUCHUIS THE GREAT DIUBE‘
TIC, and la certain to have the desired effect in all diseases
for which itis* recommended.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible character
wilt accompany the medicine.

Price $1 per hotile, or six for $5.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from observi

tion.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMUNICATIONS.

CURES GUARANTEED I Advice Gratis
Address letters for information'to

H/B. HEMBOLD, Chemist,
104 South Tenth BU, below Chestnut, Phila.

HEMBOMVS Medical Depot,
XIEMBOLD’S Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

194 Broadway. N.Y.
BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS AND UNPRINCIPLED

DEALERS,' who endeavor to dispose of “ their own” and
“otherr articles, on the reputation attained by

Hembold’s Genuine Reparations.
Extract Buchn.
Extract Sarsaparilla,

“ Improved Bose Wash.
Sold by all drug gists everywhere Ask for HemboW's

Take no other. Outost the advertisement and send for it,
and avoid imposition and exposure.

BUSHELS of FLAX SEED wanted, for
&\J\J which the Highest Market Price in CASH
will be paid.
. Wellsboro, April 6,186'

D. P. ROBERTS*

JpUTTY & WINDOW^ trLASS nt r

ROY'S DRUG STORE,

■EKOSINB LAMES if , - JROY’S DRUQ STORE.

Soldiers’PayßonWy and

KSOXVILZE, TIOQA COUNTY PENSA
The undersigned having been specially l!cerr«rf \the United'States-Government to procure the '

” Back Pat, Bounty, and Pensions,
of deceased and disabled soldiers, gives notice tinterested, that ho has made arrangement* 1 '

tioa in 1' Washington, by which he is able to
pat '

Back pay, Bounty and Pensions, in a verysaj,, W9
and that he will give particular attentions Mall- I’claims that may bo brought tohim, Beim? •,
with all the requisite Forms, Blanks, Ac., k
superior advantages in this branch of business % ,
diers entitled to pensions,- will find it to their

‘

tage to apply to the undersigned at Knoavfiieexamining surgeon for Tioga County resides therAlso, Judge Case, before whom all apnUca'ions apensions may be made. *

*
Soldiers enlisted since the Ist of March ISfiiany kind of service, Naval or Milliard who’ are dkabled by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pen-ion'All soldiers who serve for two years or dorinW’war, should it sooner close, will be entitled to *l;%Bounty. Also soldiers who have been wounded j,battle, whether having served two years or not

entitled to ?109 Bounty. Widows of soldiers whop'
or are killed are entitled to Pensions and the JbioBounty. If there be no widow, then the minor chibdren: and if no minor children, then the father
mother, sisters, or brothers are entitled as
Terms, moderate.

I will be at ray office on Monday and Saturday of
each week, to attend to this business.

July 15, 1863.1v. WM. B. SMITH,
References : Wellsboro, J. F. Donaldsoniff Stoweil. Addison, F. T., W. K. Smith tr,,v'

ington, D. C„ Tnckcr and Lloyd.

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTOR?,
THE undersigned having purchased the wellknown Woolen Factory of Messrs. E. A B 5Bowen on the Cowanesque River, two miles east ofKnoxville, takes this method of informing the inhab '
tants of Tioga and adjoining counties “hat he wi'imanufacture-woolby the yard or on shares to
customers, into . “

FLANNELS,
CASSIMBRES,

, DOE-SKINS,
FULL CLOTHS, of all kind.The machinery has been thoroughly repaired andnew machinery added thereto, also an improved newwheel which will enable him to work the emirs sea.son. Ha will pay particular attention to

Roll Cardin;; & Clotli Dressing,
which will be dona in the neatest possible mannerharing added one new Roll Machine, will enable lioto dispatch and accommodate people from a distanceHe would farther say that he has carried on the busi-
ness in manufacturing wool for farmers in Bradford
and adjoining counties for the past twenty years’ he
therefore esn warrant all work and satisfy his custo-mers, using nothing in manufacturing but "enuinewool. JOSEPH INGJIJH.

Deerfield, May 5, 1363-ly.

Insurance Agency.
THE Insurance Company of North America bare

appointed the undersigned an agent for TiogaCounty and vicinity.
As the high character and standing of this Compa-

ny give the assurance of full protection to owners of
property against of fire. I solicit with con-
fidence a liberal share of the business of the count;.
This company was incorporated in 1794. Its capitalis §500,000, and its asscsts in 1861 as per statement
Ist Jan. of that year was $1254,719 81,
CHARLES PLATT, ... Secretary.
ARTHUR (}. COFFIN, ...President.
Office of the Company 232 Walnut Street

Philadelphia.
Wm. Bueliler,Central Agent Har-

risburg, Pa.
JOHN W. GUERNSEY,

Agent for Tioga County, Fa,
July 15, 1563.

TO THE PUBLIC.
IAM now prepared to manufacture, at my establbb*

ment in. Deerfield, . ,

PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS,
Also, Ladies* -

BALMORAL SKIRTS
to order* either by the piece or quantity, to suit
tomera. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Knoxville, July 15,1863.

PIIL ISO WINTER GOODS!
T. L. BALDWIN

IS now receiving a large and wall selected
,|,STOCK OE
H FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

consisting in part of a General Stock of

DRY GOODS,
LADIES’ DBESS GOODS,.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
DATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES,,

WOODEN WARE, Ac., Ac.
All of which will b« sold VERY LOW for

READY PAY ONLY.
ALL KINDS OE COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
All persons baying GOODS far

READY PAT, .
Are respectfully invited to call and examine

THE STOCK,
As they are to be sold at

VERY LOW PRICES.
CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

Tioga, Nov. 27, 1863. T. L. BALDWIN.

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FRIENDS.

THE undersigned having had considerable expe-
rience in procuring Pension Bounties and Buck

pay of Soldiers, will attend to nil business in that Una
entrusted to his care with promptness and fidelity.

ALL SOLDIERS discharged by reason of wounds
are entitled to the $lOO bounty. ,Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected-
by the undersigned.

Persons wishing to confer with mo will please call
or address me by letter at Sylvania, Bradford county.
Pa. Charges reasonable. GEO. P. MONRO.

Refers by permission to
11. B. Card, County Treasurer, Welisboro, Pa.
D, P. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, Towanda, Pa. [April f-

GATLIN’S
** IMPROVED

Fire and Water Proof Cement
is the beat preparation In use for mantling broken articles,
such as Glass, China, Crockery, Wood, Leather. Ornaneata.
Stone, Metal, Bone, Ivory, Pearl, Porcelain, infact, tn^st ilD ?

broken article. Being perfectly white u will not l* i ' n ?V[
tho articles. It winstand all climates, aud
dry, the part to which it is applied will he as strong J* l *
waa beforebroken. Price 25 cehts per onttle.

J. A. Roy, Agent for Tioga Coonty.
Wellaboro, August 26,1563.

Portable Priutius Office*-
For the u-e of IfercJMntb

Druggists. ami :llf t'usl^th land iirofeiteion.il men
rvish to do their turn print
ing. neatly and elieaplj-
Adapted to the
Handbills. Billheads. Cirn-
liq.s,.Labela,CanUfJ;^d
Xewspjpors. Fall
tloiw accompany e:u!s ° ,
ermMin? a boy ten vearj■ j
to work them
Circulars sent free. W u

B«nt*. Addre«a
ADAMS’ I’HESs CO-

SI Park Row, N. Y„ and 35 Lincoln St. Ma-fc#*
January 27,1864-1y.

Family dye colors at
BOY’S DRUG STORE.

CIDER VISEGAB «i
BOY’S DREG STORE.


